FOLLOWING THE STORY
Since the first Sunday of Lent, we have been in John’s
Gospel. If we follow the Revised Common Lectionary,
the congregation never gets to hear the stories from
John unless you come on Good Friday when John’s
Gospel is traditionally read. So, we’re doing things a
little differently this year.

by Rev. Catherine Nance
March 25 – Palm/Passion Sunday
We look back to the Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem when
people shouted Hosanna! (John 12:12-24) What kind
of savior did they have in mind? Then we pick up the
story of the crucifixion. How quickly our expectations
are changed and how fickle the crowd becomes.
(John 19:16b-22).

Take some time to read through Chapters 18 and 19
of John’s Gospel to get a sense of the flow. To refresh
your memory, and to help you look ahead, let’s look at And now begins Holy Week …..
the story and see how we are making our way to
Easter Sunday:
During our Noonday Services on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, (March 26 – 29) guest
February 18 – The Raising of Lazarus (John 11)
speakers will share what they have learned about
After this event, the religious leaders decided it was
God’s faithfulness during troubling times, during
time to figure out a way to kill Jesus.
suffering. We will hear portions of Isaiah’s text that we
call the “Song of the Suffering Servant.” Rev. Brooke
February 25 – Washing Feet (John 13:1-17)
Hartman who is the Recovery minister at Powell UMC
This is the beginning of the end for the disciples.
will begin the week for us.
Jesus explains to them what it means to love one
another. They still have lots of questions – especially On Good Friday, there will not be a noonday service.
Peter! Chapters 14 – 17 are what we call the “Final
You are invited to come during the hours of 9:00 a.m.
Discourse.” It is Jesus’ final teaching for his dearest
and 6:00 p.m. to Wesley Hall to walk through the
friends and a prayer for them and for those who come Stations of the Cross. There will be artwork and
after them. We are not reading from these chapters
meditations. Come whenever is convenient for you
during Lent, but it would be excellent devotional
and spend as much time as you need.
material for us! Imagine Jesus praying for you!
Evening Services …
March 4 – Jesus’ arrest and Peter’s Denials
On Maundy Thursday night at 7:00 (March 29), we
(John 18:12-27)
hear again the story of the foot washing and focus on
This story takes place the same night that Jesus
the words, “I give you a new commandment.” We also
washed the disciples’ feet. He has moved to the
remember the “Last Supper” as we gather at the table.
Kidron Valley to pray and then is taken to Caiaphas’
This service will be in the sanctuary.
headquarters.
On Good Friday (March 30), we will meet in Asbury
March 11 – Jesus and Pilate (John 18:28-40)
Hall at 7:00 for our Service of Darkness (or Tenebrae).
John is a masterful storyteller. This passage shows
Rev. Sarah Slack and Terry Wilson will lead us as we
how Pilate, who is ‘most powerful,’ has very little
meditate on Psalm 22. This will be an acoustic, quiet,
power.
and reflective service.
March 18 – Jesus is condemned (John 19:1-16a)
The reading ends with the words, “They handed him
over to be crucified.”

Nursery will be provided for both evening services.
I hope you will make every effort to attend as much as
you can during Holy Week. It helps make Easter more
of a celebration and not just a ‘special Sunday.’ At
least, spend time reading John 18 -19 before Easter
Sunday, April 1st.

Blessings to you this Lenten season,

Catherine
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Mark your calendar!
The Power of Love
and Laughter
April 7th
Asbury Hall
(lower level)
True Purpose Ministries, a
Christian men’s recovery
ministry, is hosting this dinner show featuring a
comedian/songwriter. There will also be a silent
auction.
Keep watching for more details or contact Jan McCoy
at: jdcdmccoy@gmail.com for more information.
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1st News
In February you brought in 414
toothbrushes and 533
retractable ink pens that will all
be going to Kenya in late May
as part of a 1st UMC mission
trip. These alone will fill an
entire suitcase! Thanks so
much for your Go.Do. efforts.
Our next Go.Do. hands on project is aimed at helping Wesley House, a
Christian ministry established in 1907 by the United Methodist Women in
Knoxville. The center helps identify and build on the strengths of
individuals and families to create a stronger community. Wesley House
provides academic, emotional and spiritual support to more than 100 at
risk inner-city students and fellowship and support to 28 deserving
inner-city senior citizens.
Wesley House goes through a lot of snacks during the year, so we’ll be
collecting some snacks on March 18th and March 25th.
(Individually wrapped or packaged items, please)

Suggested items include:
Goldfish
Snack Cakes
Fruit Cups
Pudding Cups
Granola Bars
Teddy Grahams
Applesauce

Many of you have been enjoying
our Wednesday Noonday
Worship services during this
Lenten season.
Each week our guest speakers
have highlighted themes from an
upcoming book of hymns
arranged by Terry Wilson.
There are several more services
to go, so we hope you can join us
and stay for lunch afterward.

Wednesdays at 12:00 pm
Sanctuary
March 7th - Rev. Barbara Clark
March 14th - Rev. Sarah Varnell
March 21st - Rev. Mike Stallings

Homebound
Communion

Our church family is committed to delivering
communion to our shut-in members, and we have a
small group of members who assist the church with this
service.
Both our homebound members and our volunteers
have enjoyed this extension of our service. These
volunteers deliver communion to our homebound folks
the first Sunday of the month after the service.
We need a few more volunteers to help us. If serving
communion to another church member is something
you would like to do, please let Pastor Catherine
(cnance@1stchurch.org) or Jill Pope
(popejill@bellsouth.net) know.

Lenten Sermon Series
Sundays at 8:15 am and 10:30 am
March 11th - King
March 18th - Condemn
March 25th - Passion
You can watch past worship services or stream them live
on our website at www.1stchurch.org/worship-at-1st .
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Men’s Connection will meet on March 12th
at 11:30 am. Come join the fellowship at
Asbury Place Bistro. This is a casual
meeting where you can come and enjoy
each other’s company and share
experiences. Please come, invite a friend
and join us!

Celebrating a life and vision

Potluck dinner celebrating the vision of MLK, Jr.
April 4, 2018 at 6:00 pm
New Providence Presbyterian Church

On April 4, 1968, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was
assassinated in Memphis. His impassioned speeches and
nonviolent protests against segregation and injustice were the
hallmark of his leadership in the civil rights movement.
50-years after his death, Blount County United will host a potluck
dinner to give thanks for Dr. King’s life and celebrate his vision, as
we continue our work towards creating the Beloved Community
right here at home.
The dinner on April 4th at 6:00 pm will be held at New Providence Presbyterian
Church (703 W. Broadway in Maryville). EVERYONE is invited. The meat will be
provided by Blount County United. Everyone is asked to bring a salad, side dish or
dessert to share.

Each Wednesday Night
5:30 Light Meal
6:30 Worship
7:40 Share Groups

www.crmaryvilletn.com
NEXT WEEK!

March 21st
Rev. Parker Benson
We came to believe that a power
greater than ourselves could
restore us to sanity!
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Photo from Family Promise
Facebook page

1st UMC was the site for a community wide Forum on Homelessness on February 20. More than 150 citizens
showed up from all over Blount County to learn about the scope of the problem and to hear from a panel of agency
spokespersons and individuals who are addressing the issue.
The speaker who received a standing ovation was Richard who was there with his son Josiah (age 4). He is a
ten-year Army vet. If that sounds familiar it is because they were recent guests at 1st UMC as part of the Family
Promise Mission. Hosts of Family Promise don’t ask questions that pry into the personal business of the guests.
Even so it came as no surprise when hearing Richard tell his story that he worked hard at his job. However, when he
shared the reason he lost his job and the ensuing obstacles he encountered everyone in the sanctuary was solemn.
Little Josiah got sick and with only Richard to take care of him too much work was missed. Thus he lost his job and
the place they lived. The shocking information the audience learned was the recap of Richard’s efforts to get back
on his feet. Getting a job without an address doesn’t happen. Veterans Affairs couldn’t help. There are no agencies
that assist homeless men with a child. If he had been a woman the story would have played out differently. He was
desperate because child services could take his son. That’s when he got word of Family Promise.
Family Promise was the only agency equipped to help. The story of Richard and Josiah is too real for too many
others. Only the details vary. However, as with most of the families assisted by the mission there was a happy
ending. Richard and Josiah are in their own home now!
If you would like to help give a hand up to deserving families when it is most needed here are some ways you can
take action.
1) Attend the next Forum on Homelessness on March 20th in Asbury Hall of 1st UMC at 6:00 pm.
All are welcome.
2) Serve during April 8th -15th when 1st UMC next hosts Family Promise in one or more of the following ways:
 Setup on April 8th following the 10:30 am services and/or take down on April 15th at 7:00 am
 Provide food.
 Host for an evening, overnight or part of Saturday, April 14th. (Serving as a host does require one time training.
Contact Mavis Ziegler at mavisziegler@yahoo.com or call (865) 748-0532 and leave a message for questions
about training).
Blessings to all who serve in His name,

Mavis Ziegler and Amy Large

Co-Coordinators of Family Promise at 1stUMC
P.S.
If you missed the Daily Times article on the Homeless Forum check the bulletin board across from Asbury Hall.
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News

Palm “Funday”
This year, the Children’s Ministry Action Team is pleased to provide a new
activity for the children and their families. Please come and enjoy the fun and
fellowship time on Palm Sunday morning, March 25th at 9:15 in Wesley Hall.
Everyone is invited to come and enjoy special seasonal crafts for children and
some finger foods including fresh fruit cups, individual packages of cheerios,
yogurt, and donut holes. In addition there will be juice boxes, water and coffee
available for you to enjoy.

Denise Johns
Director of
1st Kids Ministries

djohns@1stchurch.org
865-982-1273

The children will have the opportunity to make several different crafts, eat some
food and listen to a special story.
In order to ensure the safety of all the children ages 6th grade and younger, we
are asking parents or a grandparents to accompany their children to this special
morning of activities.

Are you ready to ride the rapids?
Vacation Bible School
Starts on the morning
of June 3rd
Continues on the evenings of
June 3rd, 4th, 5th & 6th!
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Please sign up online to volunteer at

CPR Training 2018
On Sunday, March 4th childcare workers in 1st Kids
Ministries participated in CPR Training. Every worker
and staff member serving in this important ministry is
certified by the Heartsaver CPR and AED program of
the American Heart Association. Each certification
lasts for two years and then individuals need to be
recertified. The staff feels very fortunate to be taught
by Trish Badgett, who is also a member at 1st UMC.

Safety is very important to the 1st Kids Ministry Team. Knowledge of what
to do in case of a medical emergency is valuable when it comes to all the
children who are a part of the ministry programs.
CPR stands for cardiopulmonary resuscitation. It is an emergency
lifesaving procedure done when an individual’s breathing or heartbeat has
stopped. AED, stands for automated external defibrillator, a device which
automatically analyzes the heart rhythm and when it detects a problem
that may respond to an electrical shock, gives one to restore normal heart
rhythm. There are two AED devices located in the church building. One is
located in the lower level of the church next to the elevator. The second
device is located in the hallway leading to the Wesley Hall kitchen directly
across the hall from Pastor Sarah Slack’s office.

The entire childcare staff and workers were thankful to be able to renew
their certifications at the church. Adults participating in this round of
certifications included: Lily Martella, Mollie Evans, April Watson, Lauren
Fugate, Carmen Faircloth and Denise Johns.

Confirmation Service
April 8th
5:00 pm

Safe Sanctuaries Training
April 15th at 11:45 am
Sign up online at:
www.1stchurch.org/happening-at-1st
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News

Lenten Study - Groove
Sunday nights through March 25th
6:00 to 7:00 pm in room 153
Come get in the groove and experience the gift of God’s grace!

Nathan Irwin
Director of 1st Youth
nirwin@1stchurch.org
865-982-1273

Junior High Echo Groups
Wednesday nights
Girls at 6:00 pm
Guys at 7:00 pm

Visit the 1st Youth page in the “Grow at 1st” section of 1stchurch.org
to learn more about Echo Groups and how to get involved in them
The first Sunday of April is Easter Sunday so there will not be a 1st Sunday Funday.

Welcome to 1st UMC
OUR CHURCH FAMILY
If you’ve had a change in a phone number, email address or
street address and haven’t let us know already, please visit
1stchurch.org/updates and provide us with that information.
This information is used in our online directory and our
communications database. You can also call us at 982-1273
and give us the information over the phone.

Harald and Sue Weltzin
Memorials & Honorariums
Christian sympathy extended to:
Memorial Fund
In memory of:
Melba Knight
Melba Knight

Given by:
Hope Lewis
Francis & Yvonne Dennis

Mission Endowment Fund
In memory of:
Julia Lundy

Welcome Table
In memory of:
Peg Haresnape
Nell St. Clair
Don Watson
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Given by:
Margaret Prugh

Cathy Watson in the death of her husband, Don Watson.
Betsy Halliday and Betty Hester in the death of Betsy’s
brother, Betty’s son, last week.

In Memoriam
Don Watson

Given by:
Sandra Holcomb
Mary Porter & Melinda Rust
Gerry & Jane Sanders

Joined 1st Church
January 4, 2009
Entered the Church Triumphant
February 26, 2018
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*In order to have as many
parking spots for guests as
possible on Easter Sunday,
1st UMC members are
asked to park behind the
Junior High School.
There will be a continuous
shuttle running from there to
the drop off under the
Porte Cochere from 6:45 am
until 12:15 pm.

*Rev. Catherine Nance
brings you a look at the
stories from John we’ve
been hearing during this
Lenten season and looks
ahead to Holy Week.
Details on the front page.

ONLINE ALL THE TIME!
www.1stchurch.org
The next edition of The Church Bell comes out on
March 19th. If you have something to submit, the deadline for submissions is March 16th.

